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Introduction

�Petromin PNG Holdings Limited has investigated potential use of LNG
FPSO (Floating Production Storage and Off-loading) facility

�To commercialize stranded gas fields within the vicinity of the Gulf of
Papua including the Elk-Antelope gas and condensate field operated
by InterOil

�Petromin closely working with InterOil to appraise the
Elk/Antelope field through an Investment Agreement signed in late
2008.2008.

�Upon award of Petroleum Development Licence by State over
the Elk/Antelope Field – Petromin will formally join the project as
State Nominee with 20.5% equity

�InterOil currently assessing both onshore LNG and the LNG FPSO options
to commercialise the Elk/Antelope gas and condensate resources.



Papuan Basin

�11 gas fields located within the vicinity of the Gulf of Papua with estimated gas
resources of up to 20 trillion cubic feet

�Potential fields to supply feed-gas to the LNG FPSO facility

�Petromin initiated discussions with some gas field operators for potential utilisation of
the LNG FPSO facility

�Fields have up to 2.0 tcf of gas resources, and located over 400 kilometers in distance
from Port Moresby.

�Longer pipeline construction to Port Moresby is potential major cost factor that
operators need to consider in deciding between a conventional LNG Plant or a
LNG FPSO facility.

�Higher pipeline cost can decrease the economics of a conventional onshore
LNG project.

�Proven oil and gas basin located within southwestern part of mainland Papua
New Guinea

�Other gas fields located within the Fold Belt, form part of the ExxonMobil led PNG LNG
Project
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Papua New Guinea Undeveloped Gas Fields



LNG FPSO Technology

�LNG FPSO is an innovative technology that will provide an alternative
gas processing option to the conventional LNG plant

�Some major oil companies and independent service providers have in
recent years invested in its research and development

�Facility located closer to the producing fields, and will involve the
separation of gas, treatment and liquefaction, storage and offloading to
LNG carriers

Short pipeline may be required if the fields are onshore closer to the�Short pipeline may be required if the fields are onshore closer to the
ocean or are in shallow water areas

�According to Petromin research small to medium size gas fields (0.1 –
5.0 tcf) within the Papuan Basin can become viable economic projects
by utilising the LNG FPSO

�LNG FPSO predicted to be prevalent in global LNG Development



LNG FPSO Technology cont/

�LNG FPSO option can create value in the LNG commercialization business
by simplifying the process of transportation from the field, production,
storage and offloading

�Conventional onshore LNG includes long pipelines from field to nearby
towns with established infrastructure, a LNG plant and an offloading jetty

�Pipeline to LNG FPSO generally shorter, and the processing, liquefaction,
storage and off-taking are all carried out on the FPSO

�Significant cost savings from shorter pipeline to LNG FPSO and the absence
of jetty for off-loading



Petromin, ENR & HLNG Partnership

�Petromin supportive of use of LNG FPSO facility within the Gulf of Papua

�Cost-effective project

�Viable option to develop small to medium size stranded gas fields within the
Papuan Basin.

�Petromin in partnership with internationally recognised companies

�Ship-building, fabrication, LNG transportation and re-gasification, and Oil FPSO�Ship-building, fabrication, LNG transportation and re-gasification, and Oil FPSO
experiences

�Credibility to source financing for project

�Deliver what it considers to be a ‘Total Solution’ to the gas owners in PNG

�Partners are DSME E&R (ENR), a oil & gas upstream subsidiary of Daewoo Ship-building
and Marine Engineering (DSME) of South Korea, and Höegh LNG (HLNG) of Norway



ENR & HLNG Experiences

�ENR brings experience in exploration business, and FPSO engineering and
construction

�HLNG brings FPSO engineering, construction, shipping and operation
experience

�HLNG and DSME have over several years developed pre-FEED and FEED of
LNG FPSO technology

�HLNG has completed the FEED phase of the Top-side component of LNG FPSO
after working on it for over 3 yearsafter working on it for over 3 years

�Vessel and the processing systems will be constructed at the DSME ship yard
in South Korea

�FEED phase of the project will be completed soon after the business proposal
is approved by InterOil and the State

�FID schedule for end of first quarter 2011

�Project Execution will subsequently commence
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Partnership Project Update

�Petromin, ENR and HLNG signed Cooperative Development Agreement in July
2010, to introduce the technology to Papua New Guinea

�Partners completed business proposal, to provide competitive option to gas
owners in the Gulf of Papua, commencing with the Elk/Antelope LNG project

� Partners submitted business proposal to InterOil Corporation

Construct and operate a LNG FPSO facility� Construct and operate a LNG FPSO facility

�Processing capacity of 3 million tons per annum (MTPA)

�Located about 15 kilometers in offshore Gulf of Papua, from the Purari River
delta



Elk/Antelope LNG FPSO Project Overview

�Purchase feed-gas from Elk/Antelope Field

�Transport by 15 kilometers sub-sea pipeline to the LNG FPSO

�A 76 kilometer onshore pipeline to be constructed possibly by InterOil led
upstream gas owners from field to the mouth of the Purari River

�Both gas and condensate separated and processed on the LNG FPSO and
exported

�Production period estimated for minimum of 20 years

�First cargo anticipated for mid to late 2014 if Final Investment Decision is made
in first quarter of 2011

�Major cost saving areas

�Reduction of pipeline length from about 220 miles (354 kilometers) for the
Elk/Antelope to Port Moresby section, to about 91 kilometers from the
Elk/Antelope field to the LNG FPSO

�No jetty to be considered



Elk/Antelope Onshore LNG Facility

�ExxonMobil led PNG LNG Project now in early Project Execution phase

�Partners believe that there will be limitations in skilled labor and infrastructure
for the Elk/Antelope onshore LNG facility in Port Moresby

�Result in pressure on resources and services within the Port Moresby
region and Papua New Guinea as a whole

�Project will therefore possibly face the risk of increased capital expenditures�Project will therefore possibly face the risk of increased capital expenditures
and delays

�For LNG FPSO, cost and schedule risks will be mitigated through the
construction of the facility within a controlled and systematically organized
environment at the shipyard owned and operated by DSME in South Korea

�Initial capital expenditure estimates indicate LNG FPSO option is significantly
lower than onshore LNG Plant.



Operatorship and Papua New Guinea National 
Content

�Two special purpose vehicles (SPV):

�First SPV to purchase the feed-gas from the Upstream Joint Venture and market
the LNG

�Second SPV to conduct all operations and maintenance jobs on the LNG FPSO

�ENR will operate the First SPV, and HLNG and its sub-contractors will operate
the Second SPV for a 20-year period

Petromin to be Operator for both SPV’s after 20-year period�Petromin to be Operator for both SPV’s after 20-year period

�Petromin to build a town ship within the vicinity of the Purari River Delta

�To cater for families of staff working on the project

�Town will facilitate for regional development particularly for the Gulf Province

�Minimize the fly-in and fly-out of staff on field break.



National Training

�Papua New Guineans will be trained in all sectors of the project with the
ultimate aim for Petromin to operate both SPV’s after a 20-year period.

�ENR would be responsible for training in ship-building technology,
engineering, welding, project management and HSE, during the
construction phase.

�ENR will also provide training in financing and LNG marketing.�ENR will also provide training in financing and LNG marketing.

�HLNG will provide training in engineering and design of the LNG FPSO,
project management, monitoring of engineering process, and overall
operation and maintenance.

�HLNG operation sub-contractors will also provide training in liquefaction
operation and maintenance.



Conclusion

�Advantages for the utilization of the LNG FPSO facility to Papua New Guinea are as
follows :

�Timely delivery of the LNG FPSO facility – no delay risk, construction in controlled
environment of shipyard in Korea

�Early cash flow – shortened construction period, earlier pay-back

�Cost reduction – no long pipeline to Port Moresby, no jetty construction, and
optimized fabrication technology of DSME

�Early economic benefits to all stake-holders

�Participation of Petromin and Papua New Guineans in the full chain of the LNG
FPSO business

�Frontier of gas development

�Petromin, ENR and HLNG will be pioneers in the application of the LNG FPSO
technology
�Potential to commercialise current stranded gas fields and future gas
discoveries from the Papuan Basin



Advantages of LNG FPSO to Petromin and Papua 
New Guinea


